GRADE 6 MATHS
(Newsletter-January)
In Extension to comparison of quantities students learn Ratio (A way to
compare two quantities) and Proportion (Equation which shows that
two ratios are equivalent) which is the most essential concept in Mathematics. As we all know geometry in the key branch in mathematics,
as part of this in grade 6 students learn Points, Lines, Curves, Angles,
Types of angles and measuring angles. In addition to this they also
learn Elementary shapes that are present around us such as Polygons
and its types (Triangles, Quadrilaterals), circles and simple polygons.

SOCIAL STUDIES
Students of grade 6 learnt
about reappearance of urban
towns and the silk route
post-mauryan empire. They
also learnt about the advent
of travelers and growth of
Buddhism and Hinduism.

They got to know how India
was connected with the
other parts of the world
through expansion of trade.
They also learnt about the
emergence of new

COMPUTER
In addition, with the PowerPoint presentation in the MS ofﬁce suite 2007,
next introduced with the MS excel 2007 to the students. The features of
excel helps to organize, calculate and analyse data in rows and columns.
Students prepared the data in excel sheet like time-table, progress
report, list of groceries etc.

Students prepared progress report and by using formulas calculated the
total and percentages of individual student.

ENGLISH
Kairos ensures that we teachers educate students in both the artistry
and utility of the English language through the study of literature and
other contemporary forms of culture. We provide students with the critical faculties necessary in an academic environment, on the job, and in an
increasingly complex, interdependent world. The sixth-grade students
of Kairos are active participants in classroom discussions. The students
have complete freedom to present personal opinions, understand differing viewpoints, distinguish between fact and opinion, and analyze the
effectiveness of group communication. The students have begun the
study of word origins and continue vocabulary development. They continue to read independently a variety of ﬁction and nonﬁction, including
a signiﬁcant number of classic works, for appreciation and comprehen-

sion. This is also aided with suitable video lessons. We, the teachers
ensure that they are able to plan, draft, revise, and edit narratives, descriptions, and explanations, with attention to composition and style as
well as sentence formation, usage, and mechanics. Detailed attention is
given to the correct use of language, spelling, and mechanics by applying grammatical conventions in writing and speaking. In addition, reading and writing are also used as tools for learning various academic concepts and ideas.

SCIENCE
2020 is a year full of challenges and we have successfully overcome majority of it. The ﬁeld of science is always fun as we all know…it enlightens our thinking capacity…and the fun lies in overcoming the obstacles
by using our knowledge and practical sense...Science is the backbone
for understanding each and every phenomenon in this world. Students
curiously listened and understood the topic electricity and the terms
associated with it like cells, LEDs, ﬁlament, electric circuit etc. They presented their art to the class and did power point presentations as well.
In the coming days we all would explore more and make our science
class more fun.

As science teachers we know how important science is for the development of any nation. Hence we all will work together towards success.

इस माह कक्षा इस माह कक्षा छठव ीं के छात्रों ने
पाठ ‘लालबहादरु का प्रण’ पाठ द्वारा लालबहादरु
शाष्त्त्र ज

के ज वन के आदशों के बारे में जाना

जैसे – ममतव्ययता, बहादरु ी, मातभ
ृ क्तत, ममत्रता,
आत्मननभभरता, समस्या-समाधान आदद. वे बहुत
ही ईमानदार थे और चोरी करना या चोरी की हुई

च ज़ों का उपयोग करना उन्हें बबलकुल भ गींवारा
नहीीं था. छात्रों ने जाना कक हम ज वन में इन्हीीं
आदशों का पालन कर उन्ननत की राह पर अग्रसर
हो सकते हैं और ऊींचाईयों को छू सकते हैं. छात्रों
ने अपन प्रेरणा-शक्तत की ताकत को भ समझा
समझा और जाना कक हमारी अींतर आत्मा हमें

ज वन में सही ददशा की ओर ले जात है और
उसका अनुसरण हमेन सदै व करना चादहए. छात्रों
ने अपने दहींदत्ु सव के मलए भ अताह मेहनत की
क्जसका पररणाम

बेहत खूबसूरत था.

GRADE 7 SCIENCE
(Newsletter-January)
2020 is a year full of challenges and we have successfully overcome the
majority of it. The ﬁeld of science is always fun and has obstacles…and
the fun lies in overcoming them by using our knowledge and practical
sense...Science is the backbone for understanding each and every
phenomenon in this world. The Students curiously listened and understood the topic life process, various organs and their functions in
human body. They presented their art to the class and did power point
presentations as well. In the coming days we all would explore more
and make the class more fun.

As science teachers we know how important science is
for the development of any nation. Hence we all will
work together towards success.

MATHEMATICS
This month we initiated new concept i.e. simple Linear equations.
Linear equations are an important tool in science and many everyday
applications. They allow scientist to describe relationships between
two variables in the physical world, make predictions, calculate rates,
and make conversions, among other things. Graphing linear equations
helps make trends visible.
Mathematical equations are also used in trafﬁc control, aircraft, space
program and medicine and so on. So we should always remember that
any math equation result has the potential to change the world. That
is the reason all mathematical equations are important in our life.

ENGLISH
We, at Kairos make it a point to assist students of the 7th grade in the
development of intellectual ﬂexibility, creativity, and cultural literacy
so that they may engage in life-long learning. It is ensured that the
students are familiar with literary and cultural texts within a signiﬁcant number of historical, geographical, and cultural contexts. It is imperative that the students have an acute knowledge of listening,
speaking, reading and writing skills when it comes to English Language. The seventh grade students of Kairos are active participants in
classroom discussions. The students have complete freedom to present personal opinions, understand differing viewpoints, distinguish
between fact and opinion, and analyze the effectiveness of group

communication. The students have begun the study of word origins
and continue vocabulary development. They continue to read independently a variety of ﬁction and nonﬁction, including a signiﬁcant
number of classic works, for appreciation and comprehension. This is
also aided with suitable video lessons. We, the teachers ensure that
they are able to plan, draft, revise, and edit narratives, descriptions,
and explanations, with attention to composition and style as well as
sentence formation, usage, and mechanics. Detailed attention is given
to the correct use of language, spelling, and mechanics by applying
grammatical conventions in writing and speaking. In addition, reading
and writing are also used as tools for learning various academic concepts and ideas.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
HISTORY: 5.BUILDINGS IN MEDIEVAL INDIA
Old monuments are the reﬂection of our history, they help us to understand and respect people who lived in different eras with different
habits and traditions. As well the existence of old monuments will help
us observe the changes in the societies for a better understanding of
the reasons that lead to the development of cities and societies and
even traditions to the current status. Old historical buildings reﬂect
conﬂicts, wars, and the prosperity of the society; it even reﬂects the
economic condition of the city over time.

Students learnt a mix of Persian, Arabic, Hindu and Buddhist architecture
inﬂuences led to the enrichment of the heritage of India.
Students learnt about Islamic architecture and Hindu architecture, about
the rulers and their buildings and fusion of style.

COMPUTERS
In continuation with CONDITIONAL CONTROL STATEMENTS in QB64,
the LOOPING STATEMENTS are introduced to write the program with
simple steps to execute the repeated execution of the statements to
perform the required task. The for…next loop, for …next with step,
nested -for…next, while …wend etc are used to write a basic program.
Students tried to write/design the program by clearly understanding
the looping statements. In addition, with looping statements, play
statement and beep statements which related with sound notes helps
in understanding the errors in the execution of program.

इस माह कक्षा सातव ीं के छात्रों ने ‘खोजा की
खोज’ पाठ का पठान करते हुए जाना कक राजा
को ककस प्रकार अपने दिए हुए आिे श का मुआएना
करते रहना चादहए. राजा की यह ज़िम्मेिारी होत

है कक वह यह भ िे खे की ज़जन ननयमों को पालन
करने का उसने आिे श दिया है उनका पालन भ
हो रहा है या नहीीं. छात्रों ने जाना कक ननयम
बनाने के साथ-साथ उनका अनुसरण करना भ
आवश्यक होता है अन्यथा हम ककस भ परे शान
का हल नहीीं ढीं ढ पाएींगें. छात्रों ने अपने दहींित्ु सव
के ललए भ अताह मेहनत की ज़जसका पररणाम
बेहत खबसरत था.

GRADE 8 MATHEMATICS
(Newsletter-January)
A lot of quadrilaterals are used in our daily life. In fact, many of the
things we see in our daily life resemble the regular mathematical
shapes like circle, quadrilateral, triangle, etc. Some amount of ﬁllet or
chamfer is given to those mathematical shapes and the products are
manufactured.
At ﬁrst let’s understand what quadrilateral is.
Quadrilateral is a four-sided polygon having four angles. That includes
square, parallelogram, trapezium, kite, etc. within it.
Now let’s see where quadrilaterals are used.
In electronic devices like mobiles, laptops, computers, TVs, etc.
In stationery items like books, copies, chart-papers, etc.
The list goes countless as we can’t imagine the world without quadrilaterals. Wherever you see four sides, quadrilateral is involved there.
From the laptop key I am pressing to the monitor screen I am viewing,
quadrilaterals are involved. The laptop which is in rectangle shape sitting on my square-shaped table requires rectangle shaped ﬂoor to
stand. Pillars supporting ﬂoor and roof are not left with quadrilaterals
not being involved.

COMPUTERS:
In extension with the HTML, the next USING LIST AND CREATING A
TABLE helps in designing the list of items in the webpage with two
different varieties ORDERED TYPE AND UNORDERED TYPE. Writing
an HTML program to design a table with different features with the
help of table tags has made the students understand the HTML language perfectly.

Students created the webpages to design table and the effect of
marquee the text.

SCIENCE:
This year we all had an interesting year with online classes. Field of
science is always fun and has new challenges and obstacles…and the
fun lies in overcoming them by using practical sense...Science is the
backbone for understanding each and every phenomenon in this
world. Students curiously listened and understood the topic chemical effects of electric current. They presented their art to the class
and did power point presentations as well. In the coming days we
would explore more and make our

Science class more fun. As science teachers we know how important
science is for the development of any nation. Hence we all will work
together towards success.

ENGLISH
The 8th grade students are taught to apply critical and theoretical approaches
to the reading and analysis of literary and cultural texts in multiple genres.
Students are trained to identify, analyze, interpret and describe the critical
ideas, values, and themes that appear in literary and cultural texts and understand the way these ideas, values, and themes inform and impact culture and
society, both now and in the past.
Kairos ensures that grade 8 is conﬁdent and comfortable when it comes to the
usage of English Language. While reading literature pieces, students are
taught to examine differences in ﬁlm or live production of stories in relation to
the original text. It’s a constant effort to develop skills to analyze how modern
works of ﬁction draw on myths, legends or religious works to renew themes or
character types. These standards are centered around drawing connections
between literary texts. We ensure that while writing, they develop the topic
with relevant facts and concrete details and also use precise language and domain-speciﬁc vocabulary to inform about or explain the topic. The students
are able to write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences or events
using effective technique, relevant descriptive details, and well-structured
event sequences.

SOCIAL SCIENCE - JUDICIARY IN INDIA
The judiciary system in India impact nearly every aspect of our daily lives, and
yet, many people have little understanding of how the courts work, how
judges are selected or why it is important to take action to ensure fair and impartial courts. law affects us in every way in our lives from having the basic
right to be heard by others, and in particular our representatives, all the way
through to being able to enforce our rights, all the way through to punishing
those, or those being punished for committing acts deemed acts as against
humanity by society as a whole at present time. In general, law provides structure, stability, consistency, safety, boundaries, and consequences.

Here students understood about the structure of the Judiciary in India and
integrated system of Judiciary in India
Students learnt about Original, Appellate, Advisory and Writ jurisdiction.
Students learnt more about what are civil and criminal laws and also PIL
[Public Interest Litigation]

इस माह कक्षा आठव ीं के छात्रों ने कई व्याकरण
ववषयों का पुनरवलोकन ककया जैसे समास और
उसके प्रकार,शब्द ववचार – पयाायवाच

शब्द,

ववलोम शब्द, अनेकार्थी शब्द आदद. छात्रों ने
कारक चचन्हों का भ ज्ञान अर्जात करते हुए उसकी
आठों ववभर्ततयों के बाए में जाना. छात्रों ने अपने

दहींदत्ु सव के ललए भ अताह मेहनत की र्जसका
पररणाम

बेहत खूबसूरत र्था.

GRADE 9 NEWSLETTER
(January)
ENGLISH
The 9th graders are taught to write analytically in a variety of formats,
including essays, papers, reﬂective writing, and letters. They are encouraged to ethically gather, understand, evaluate and synthesize
information from a variety of written and electronic sources. We also
make it a constant objective that they should be proﬁcient in oral
communication and writing.
This is done by a maximum exposure to language and ensuring that
they voice their thoughts on different relevant topics around them
and interpret them in their own way. This helps them to think and
assess these topics and add a more meaningful direction to their
learning. We, at Kairos, encourage the students to listen critically and
express opinions in oral presentations. They can distinguish between
fact and opinion, compare and contrast viewpoints, present a convincing argument, paraphrase what is heard, use grammatically correct language and vocabulary appropriate to audience, topic, and
purpose. When it comes to reading, students are trained to learn the
meanings of unfamiliar words and phrases, identify word origins, derivations, and inﬂections, identify analogies and ﬁgurative language
and context and sentence structure to determine meanings and differentiate among multiple meanings of words.

MATHEMATICS
In daily life, volume could help you with travel. Knowing how much
your container can hold could help you use your space most efﬁciently. In engineering, volume and area are very important. Without
volume, you can't ﬁgure out density, or capacitance, or ﬂux, or many
other things. In calculus, integrals literally are the area under the
curve. Without calculus and areas, chances are we wouldn't see half
of the technology we have today. In playing guitar, different volumes
of your guitars basically create different amplitudes of sound. Area

also relates to size in certain products such as blankets and beds.
These measurements could help you buy the most area for your
money. There are many uses of area and volume and I've just barely
scratched the surface

SCIENCE
2020 is a year full of challenges and we have successfully overcome
the majority of it. The ﬁeld of science is always fun and has obstacles…and the fun lies in overcoming them by using our knowledge
and practical sense...Science is the backbone for understanding each
and every phenomenon in this world. Students curiously listened and
understood the topic force and laws of motion. They learnt about the
3 laws of motion and derived the mathematical formulation of Newton’s 2nd law of motion. They presented their art to the class and did
power point presentations as well. In the coming days we all would
explore more and make our science class more fun. AS science teachers we know how important science is for the development of any
nation. Hence, we all will work together towards success.

SOCIAL STUDIES
Students understood about the constitution of India through two
ways a. By reading the views of some of major leaders on constitution
b. By understanding what the constitution says about its own philosophy.
Students learnt more on how the Indian constitution embedded the
values in its preamble. Therefore, the preamble emanates lights that
glitter all the articles of the Indian constitution.
Students learnt about South Africa, USA and Indian philosophy of the
constitutions.
Students understood why do we need constitution? Making of the
Indian constitution and guiding values of the Indian constitution

COMPUTERS
As the part of vocational skills, next unit startedwith skill to handle
the keyboard. The Data Entry and Keyboarding Skills, introduced the
students one of the parts of computer i.e keyboard whichis an input
device. It helps in giving the inputinstructions, in detailed view of keyboard and its keys with its use. As a part of this chapter, how to handle
a mouse, the shortcut keys and how to place your hand position while

typing with the ﬁngers on keyboard are well explained through a
suitable software. The siting posture and monitor placement for using
the system is explained by
students.

इस माह कक्षा नव ीं के छात्रों ने व्याकरण बिन्दओ
ु ीं
का अभ्यास ककया. मुहावरों का प्रयोग ककस प्रकार
भाषा की समद्
ृ धि

और उसकी अभ्व्यक्ति की

क्षमिा के ववकास में मददगार होिा है . छात्रों ने
अनेकों उपसगग और प्रत्यय का प्रयोग कर नए
शब्द िनाने का प्रयास ककया क्िससे उनकी
शब्दावली का भ ववस्िार हुआ. छात्रों ने अपने
हहींदत्ु सव के ललए भ अिाह मेहनि की क्िसका
पररणाम

िेहि खूिसूरि था.

GRADE-10-NEWSLETTER-JANUARY-2021
NEWS LETTER GRADE: X (MATHEMATICS)
Circles are special ellipses that have a single constant radius around a
center. Circles and their various properties, such as the radius, diameter, circumference and area, have applications in real life. If the radius
of the circle is known, all the other parameters can be calculated. Important information can be determined for real life applications based
on the parameters. For example, knowing the circumference of the
planets helps us compare their relative sizes, and artiﬁcial satellites
that are launched travel in orbits of certain circumference.
The radius of curvature of a camera lens can be used to determine its
focal length, which is the distance from the lens where light rays will
focus. Pizza and cake sizes are determined by the diameter of the pan
in which they are baked, and the distance travelled by a person sitting
on a Ferris wheel can be determined by calculating the circumference of the wheel. Tires of different vehicles can have different radii.
The circumference of a ring needs to match the circumference of the
ﬁnger on which it is worn for a good ﬁt.

GRADE 10
In continuation of the web applications(basics), after the networking
fundamentals students introduced with the internet-based concepts.
Instant messaging, chatting using google talk, creating own blogs in
the websites and publisher their new ideas in blogs, online transactions and lastly internet security concepts have well explained by the
students by sharing their screen. Presently how the technology is
running the world in the hands through apps quicker like to transfer
the money, to book the tickets and order food etc they have well detailed.

GRADE 10 SCIENCE
This year from the very beginning due to online classes it was very
challenging for both teachers and students. The ﬁeld of science is
always fun and has obstacles…and the fun lies in overcoming them by
using our knowledge and practical sense...Science is the backbone
for understanding each and every phenomenon in this world. The
Student curiously listened and understood the topic of various life
processes in humans that includes respiration, circulation, reproduction, excretion etc and a detailed study of the nervous system. He presented his art to the class and did power point presentations as well.
In the coming days we would explore more and make our science
class more fun.

As science teachers we know how important science is for the
development of any nation. Hence we all will work together towards success.

ENGLISH
For the 10th grade , the English class should not be seen as a place
merely to read poems and stories in, but an area of activities to develop the learner's imagination as a major aim of language study, and to
equip the learner with communicative skills to perform various language functions through speech and writing. We, at Kairos ensure to
build greater conﬁdence and proﬁciency in oral and written communication, develop the ability and knowledge required in order to
engage in independent reﬂection and inquiry ,and use appropriate

English to communicate in various social settings .When it comes to
reading, students are trained to learn the meanings of unfamiliar
words and phrases, identify word origins, derivations, and inﬂections,
identify analogies and ﬁgurative language and context and sentence
structure to determine meanings and differentiate among multiple
meanings of words. It’s seen that we enforce and facilitate self-learning to enable the student to become independent learners.

इस माह कक्षा दसवीीं के छात्रों ने ‘टोपी शुक्ला’
कहानी द्वारा जाना कक बच्चों को जहााँ अपनापन
और प्यार ममलता है वह वह ीं रहना चाहता है .
इस कहानी में टोपी और इफ्फन की दोस्ती के
बारे

में भी चचाा की गई है . बचपन की दोस्ती

बहुत ह अटूट और स्नेहभर होती है . यव
ु ा अवस्था

में आते-आते ककसी कारण हम अपने ममत्रों से दरू
तो हो जाते हैं परन्तु उनके साथ बबताया अच्छा
समय मधुर यादें बनकर सदै व हमारे हृदय में
अींककत रहता है . छात्रों ने अपने हहींदत्ु सव के मलए
भी अताह मेहनत की जजसका पररणाम
खब
ू सरू त था.

बेहत

EVENTS @ KAIROS GLOBAL SCHOOL
Dec (2020) & January(2021)
We have celebrated FIT INDIA School week-2020 as a Special Assembly celebrations from 1st Dec to 17th Dec-2020 ,a common assembly. Children and teachers participated in virtual Assembly
like Free hand Exercises, Fun & Fitness with Aerobics, Zumba, and
Yoga. Even Students participated in Debate on “Re-strengthening of the mind post pandemic”, Diet & Nutrition during Pandemic. This also extended to Brain Games to improve concentration/problem solving capacity, poster making competition on the
given theme as well as an advertisement “Hum Fit Toh India Fit”.
Lectures on Diet &Nutrition, Essay writing on “Fitness beats Pandemic”, Virtual challenges like-squats challenge, step-up challenge, spot jogging, rope skipping, ball dribbling and one day
dedicated to family ﬁtness by my Kairosians were conducted as
well. Online quiz on Fitness/Sports. Virtual challenges for students, staff /teachers. Even Our Kairos Parents dedicated one day
for Family ﬁtness at home. We also had Art Competition on 9th
Dec from Grade1 to Grade10. Most of the children participated and
enjoyed thoroughly.
Children participated with enthusiasm and zeal; it was wonderfully done by my Kairosians. Given any task, they are ready to participate and they wait for the next activity with curiosity.
Our students are our source of pride. The Children put in their
best efforts in all the areas like academics, co-curricular activities
and communication. Videos of various competitions will be displayed on to the website. Grade9 and 10 celebrated Swami
Vivekananda Birthday celebrations.

On 31st of December children started the celebrations of the
new year of 2021. There was a hope that we all come out of the
distress of the covid-19 pandemic this year. January month was
a colorful month with celebrations of Pongal celebrations and
children, teachers and parents worked hard towards the language festival, which was wonderful; they dressed up according
to the theme given to them. Our little Kairosians can reach at
any point or any goal. We hosted Republic Day Virtual celebrations. The programme began with ﬂag Hoisting by Dr.M.Venkata
reddy -Chairman of Kairos School followed by the speeches of
children, songs ,dance and some of them done instrumental
music. It was a memorable experience.

